Model NO.: P-M4-LS

Main Features:
- A specially designed IP68 medical / industrial laser solution mouse, with silver nano antibacterial, rigid and rugged, waterproof and washable, made of silicone, with durable coating withstand to most chemicals and liquids under harsh environment,
- With scroll touchpad and 2 mouse buttons
- Easy cleaning
- +1200DPI resolution
- Communication: USB interface
- Dimension: 115 x 68 x 42mm
- Weight: 300g
- Black and white optional, or customs color
- Operating temperature: -30°C ~+70°C
- Storage temperature: -40°C ~ +80°C
- 50 units for 1 carton

Applications:

This waterproof water proof and dustproof mouse is mainly use for the medical/dental/food factory/industry/ETC project and other harsh environments etc.